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Abrieron una puerta, y entraron a un nuevo mundo.Narnia ... la tierra que se encuentra mÃƒÂ¡s

allÃƒÂ¡ del ropero, el paÃƒÂs secreto que sÃƒÂ³lo conocen Pedro, Susana, Edmundo y

LucÃƒÂa . . . el lugar donde empieza la aventura.LucÃƒÂa es la primera en encontrar el ropero

secreto en la vieja y misteriosa casa del profesor. Al comienzo, nadie le cree cuando habla de sus

aventuras en la tierra de Narnia. Pero muy pronto, Edmundo, Pedro y Susana descubren la magia y

conocen al Gran LeÃƒÂ³n Aslan. En un abrir y cerrar de ojos, sus vidas cambian para

siempre.Entra en el mundo encantado de Las CrÃƒÂ³nicas de Narnia. En total hay siete libros:El

Sobrino Del MagoEl LeÃƒÂ³n, La Bruja y el RoperoEl Caballo y el MuchachoEl PrÃƒÂncipe

CaspianLa TravesÃƒÂa del Viajero del AlbaLa Silla de PlataLa ÃƒÂºltima Batalla
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The tale of four London children who step through their wardrobe. --This text refers to an out of print

or unavailable edition of this title.

Narnia ... the land beyond the wardrobe, the secret country known only to Peter, Susan, Edmund,

and Lucy ... the place where the adventure begins. Lucy is the first to find the secret of the wardrobe



in the professor's mysterious old house. At first, no one believes her when she tells of her

adventures in the land of Narnia. But soon Edmund and then Peter and Susan discover the Magic

and meet Aslan, the Great Lion, for themselves. In the blink of an eye, their lives are changed

forever. This Spanish language edition of The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe will include a movie

still cover and a full-color movie still insert.

A friends daughter needed to do some summer reading while she was in the USA & this book was

on her list. It was hard to find spanish language books locallyÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦even in the metro NYC

area. It arrived on time & was finished in record time. Great classic book & much better than the

movie. The seller ships super fast and the book has decent sized typeface that is easy to read for

kids and def will not strain their eyes!I do a lot of reviews so here is a breakdown on how I

determine my star rating of a product:5 stars ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ I love it! It is awesome and I highly

recommend everyone to purchase this product!4 stars ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ I like it, but there are

some flaws but I would purchase again.3 stars - It was okay, but I would probably not buy it again

unless there are no other options.2 stars ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ There may be worse products out

there, but you can definitely find something better.1 star ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ I dislike the product, I

wish I had not purchased it and will not recommend the product to others.If my review was helpful, I

would appreciate your feedback by clicking the 'Yes' button below. Thanks!

I bought this book in order to learn Spanish. (I chose this title because I've read it in English about

100 times.) The translation was excellent: the prose was vivid and the Spanish was kept at the

same reading level as the English original. The compelling story kept my interest even though I had

to slog through with a dictionary and a grammar reference at first. By the end of the book I was just

reading, only using the dictionary occasionally. It's a wonderful story, a great translation, and thus

an excellent learning tool.

My daughter is in Spanish Immersion and is required to read a Spanish book. Since I don't speak

Spanish it is hard to help pick out a book. I decided on this book based on her interest in the Title

and reviews. It has been a great book for her to read that provides just enough of a challenge for

her. She usually doesn't like reading in Spanish because it is often English written books poorly

translated into Spanish, but she says this is well written Spanish.

Daughter is learning Spanish and wanted literature to practice with. She's completed 3 years, and



some of this would be beyond her, but she knows the story, and so can figure most of it out.

This was a gift for a middle school Spanish teacher so she could present it to the class.

Me encanta esta historia! EstÃƒÂ¡ bellamente narrado.

A great book for intermediate Spanish students. Easy enough to get through, hard enough to be

challenging. I've read the book before in English, but not recently, so I was pleased to notice things

in my Spanish read-through that I hadn't noticed in English.

Great!!
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